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Background
Higher power and more compact electronics require more
complementary thermal management technologies.
Some solutions for large heat dissipation from small surfaces include;
1
2
3

forced convection in microchannels
metal foam heat exchanger
pin fin array

Using microchannels increases the surface area to volume ratio.
One drawback of microchannel heat sinks is a high pressure drop.
An e↵ective solution: addition of manifolds to shorten the flow
length through microchannel
Studies have shown manifold-microchannel (MMC) heat sinks can
obtain heat flux dissipation in excess of 1 kW/cm2 .
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Manifold-microchannel heat exchangers
MMC heat exchangers have limited applications in HVAC,
automotive, and electronic coolings industries.
MMC heat exchangers can be used in other applications such as dry
cooling in power plants (Arie et al., ATE, 2018).
Conventional manufacturing techniques are limited in abilities.
Additive manufacturing (AM) can fabricate creative/complex
designs.
Metal AM include;
1
2
3
4

selective laser sintering
selective laser melting
electron beam melting
direct metal laser sintering
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Pioneers in AM for thermal management
Ohadi, Shooshtari, Singer, Arie (University of Maryland)
1
2

metallic heat exchanger (MMC)
polymer heat exchanger

Thole, Stimpson, Snyder (Penn State University)
1

pin fin arrays for turbine airfoil cooling

Garimella, Weibel, Collins (Purdue University)
microchannel heat sinks, novel MMC heat exchanger (permeable)
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exchanger is 15 cm × 15 cm × 3.2 cm. The heat exchanger
dimensions are based on a scale-up of the 120-W manifoldmicrochannel heat exchanger that was previously printed and
tested by the authors as reported in [8, 10]. Due to its lower
density and higher material strength compared to stainless steel,
titanium alloy (Ti64) was the material chosen for fabricating the
heat exchanger.

University of Maryland

To analyze the fabrication quality, a small coupon, shown in
Figure 4, was printed simultaneously with the 1-kW heat
exchanger unit. By taking micrographs of the coupon, the fin
quality can be analyzed as shown in Figure 4. The figure shows
some fabrication inaccuracy, as the fins were found to be 0.25
mm thick instead of the requested thickness of 0.15 mm.
However, no clogging was noted in the microchannels which is
an improvement compared to our previous 120-W coupon for
which both fabrication inaccuracy and partial clogging in the
microchannels were observed [8, 10].

M.A. Arie et al. / Applied Thermal Engineering 113 (2017) 575–584

Figure 3: Printed 1-kW heat exchanger
Figure 2: CAD drawing of the 1-kW heat exchanger

Arie et al., ATE 2017

Table 1: Geometrical Variables
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Arie
et al.,
2017
was proposed
(FigureIEEE
48b), which when
implemented provided leak proof webbedtube arrays.

(a) Original
tool paths
Figure 4: Small printed
coupon
of the HX and its
Figure 48 FDM Tool Paths
microscopic view

A 3D-printed
polycarbonate
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SETUP

(b) New tool path

WTHX is shown below in Figure 49, along with its
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control its temperature. A differential pressure transducer and
changer cannot be accurately calculated using the traditional empirical
thermocouplescorrelations
were used
to measure pressure drop and
due to the non-uniform ﬂow distribution along the tapered
temperature ofmanifold
the water
and air
at the
heat ﬂow
exchanger
channel
and
U-shape
inside entrance
the microchannels.

Therefore, in order to predict the manifold-microchannel heat exchanger’s performance, for the hot- and cold-sides two complete single
manifold multi microchannels (SMMM) models were created with mesh
generation software Gambit 2.4.6, and solved numerically using the
commercially available CFD software Fluent. Fig. 7 shows an example
of the SMMM model for the hot-side. The goal of this model was to
obtain the conductance hbase at the microchannel base area, and the
pressure drop ∆Pcore from the manifold inlet to manifold outlet (from
surface A to surface B). To achieve the goal, two assumptions were
made:

Figure 49 FDM WTHX made with polycarbonate

1. Mass ﬂow rate in all manifold
is equal.
(Allchannels
dimensions
in mm, tube length = 120 mm)
2. Symmetric condition exists for both sides and top planes of the
SMMM model.

Heat Exchanger
Test Facility
Cevallos,5.3PhD
Dissertation,
2014
The inlet surface of the manifold channel inlet extension was set to
constant mass ﬂow rate boundary condition and constant inlet tem-

The heat
exchangers
wereoftested
in anchannel
air-to-water
test facility. The setup of the test
perature.
The outlet surface
the manifold
outlet extension
was set as the pressure outlet boundary condition. The boundary con-
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tance can be achieved with the permeable membrane design at a

Others

f the interior of the baseline AM HX.

uation

were fabricated on an EOS M280 PBF
g recycled AlSi10Mg aluminum powder
ys used in aluminum castings and in PBF
with a ﬂexible recoating blade made of
forces impacting thin build features, and
arameter settings were used. Fig. 8 shows
he EOS machine immediately after fabriwas 160 h for this build orientation.
the build plate, the AM HX’s were heat
sses, using a thermal soak at 300 °C for 2 h
recommended by EOS. This also has the
the thermal conductivity to 173 W/m-K
from the substrate using a wire EDM
ng) process, and excess support structures

e full-size HX’s were visually inspected for
ssues. After the build was complete, but
cracks were noted on the air-side ﬁns.
n cracking on the small sectioned cube,
he full-size HX. The cracking only appears
he air-side ﬁns, and it does not propagate
ut 20 percent of the ﬁns on the inlet or
although none were severe enough to
ese issues are likely due to a combination
aint toward the edges of the AM HX, and
ng the PBF process. Additionally, some of
oids through the thickness of the feature
face is backlit. Some recent studies have
of the machine build parameters could
BF parts [28].
ews of the various HX features through a
features are resolved, although they have
as is typical from the PBF process. Table 1
thickness between the conventional and
ndicates good agreement to intended des in Table 1 were obtained by an optical
he air-side ﬁn of the small sectioned cube.
are signiﬁcantly higher for the AM HXs
manufactured HXs. The as-built surface
o that the performance impact could be

5. Performance test rig
The test rig shown in Fig. 12 was designed and constructed to
measure heat transfer and pressure drop in the air stream and liquid
stream of the heat exchangers. The heat exchangers were placed in an
Fig. 3. Picture of L-PBF coupon showing smoothed flange and all support structures
insulated
box to minimize heat loss to the surroundings. Although the
removed.
normal liquid-side working ﬂuid is oil, water was used in this study to
avoid complexities of heating and pumping oil, as well as to minimize
coupon
and uncertainty.
the material The
used,water
an angle
of 45! ensured
all feaﬂuid
property
is heated
up to 70that
°C using
four
downward
facing
partially
supported
hottures
waterwith
heating
elements
thatsurfaces
dissipatewould
a totalbepower
of up
to 7000 W.
The
test allows
sectionfor
flanges
served ﬂow
as anchors
coupon’s
The[40].
water
pump
a maximum
rate of for
0.35the
kg/s.
Since all
support structures during the build.
of the
heat transferred into the air is replaced by the liquid side heaters,

internal surfaces accurately, Computed X-ray Tomography (CT
elsewhere [22,23].
Scan) was used.
The feedstock powder material used is commercially pure aluThe resolution, or voxel size, achievable by the CT scanner minum
used (99.8% Al, Centerline (Windsor) Ltd.) with an elongated
for these experiments was 35 lm. Data from the CT scan wereshape
out- and a mean particle diameter of 25.35 microns. Details about
put as 2D slices of the part, showing varying levels of grayscalethe
that
powder morphology and size distribution are given elsewhere
[22].
corresponded to varying material density. These 2D images were
stitched together to form a 3D model of the as-built part using a
Test sample preparation
commercial software [42]. The software was able to achieve2.2.
surface determinations within 1/10th the voxel size, or 3.5 lm, by
Fins were deposited on 5.1 cm by 5.1 cm aluminum alloy subusing algorithms that compared local grayscale values in each
strates (Al6061 T6). The substrates were cleaned and degreased
voxel. Therefore, only surface features larger than 3.5 lm, or
using acetone after being cut to size. No further surface prepara0.35% of the pin fin diameter, were able to be resolved, which
tion steps were performed prior to spraying. The samples were
was deemed sufficient for determining the coupons’ pertinent
sprayed slightly taller than the desired height, and were subsedimensions and for calculating the roughness on each of the interquently ground down to size to ensure production consistency,
nal surfaces.
as detailed in Dupuis et al. [23].

(a)

Kirsch and Thole, Penn State, 2017

dimensions and mass of the oil coolers,
t 34% heavier than the BTM model on
additional mass in the AM oil coolers is

experiments.

side ﬁns for each of the oil coolers tested in this study. All heat ex56% lower pressure drop. The permeable membrane microchannel
changers have the same liquid side features, and the AM heat exheat sink design is unequivocally demonstrated to provide
5. Conclusions
changers have the same air-side features as the baseline traditionally
improved performance over the manifold microchannel
manufactured geometry (BTM). The enhanced traditionally manu237
Y. Cormier et al. / International Journal of Heat and Mass Transfer 75 (2014) 235–244
benchmark.
factured (ETM) model has an increased number of air-side ﬁns relative
A novel permeable membrane microchannel (PMM) heat sink
to the other designs which is often the best option for increasing heat
3. Testing procedure
The reduced-order model predictions and the experimental
design is proposed, experimentally
characterized, and benchtransfer for a heat exchanger without large changes in design. This heat
results compare favorably at the higher nominal pumping power
marked against a high-performance
manifold microchannel
3.1. Performance test apparatus
exchanger (ETM) was tested to further validate the rig against correof 0.018 W. The model predicts a pressure drop reduction of 16%
(MMC) heat sink design. In the PMM design, all of the working fluid
lations, but also to compare the AM parts to the more standard apof the
various membranes
fin arrays produced
was assessed
and a decrease in the fin array thermal resistance of 24%; after subis forced to flow through a Performance
bank of thin
porous
sepaproach of heat transfer augmentation using high ﬁn density. The
using an in-house heat transfer and pressure drop test apparatus,
tracting the conduction and caloric resistances, the experimental
rated by small channels; these
act[23,28].
both Aasschematic
conducting
adaptedmembranes
from the literature
of the apparatus
baseline AM heat exchanger (BAM) is intended to replicate the baseline
data show decreases of 28% in the pressure drop and 18% in the
shown features
in Fig. 3. to allow through-flow for
fins and have fine internalis flow
traditionally manufactured geometry, with the aforementioned changes
The
main
components
of
this
apparatus
are
the
air
thermal resistance. The conduction resistance through the base
efficient heat exchange. A reduced-order model is used to assesssupply, the
due to limitations in the PBF process. The enhanced additive manutest section, the heating pad and the data acquisition system. The
contributes between 7.5% and 11% of the total resistance, with
factured heat exchanger (EAM) is the same geometry as the BAM but
the relative pressure drop
thermal
resistance
for equipped
the two
air isand
supplied
by a compressed
air line
with a filter
has small vortex generators added on the air side, attached to the liquid
the caloric resistance contributing 2.4% to 4.8%. The reducedand dehumidifier.
flow rate
is controlled by a needle
designs at a constant pumping
powerThe
forairainlet
range
of membrane
valve and is measured with a flow meter. This air is smoothly
tube wall. Note that the EAM did not replicate any of the features of the
order nature of the model, high surface roughness of the channels
thicknesses and porosities.
The PMM and MMC designs were fabri2505
K.L. Kirsch, K.A. Thole / International Journal of Heat and Mass Transfer 108 (2017) 2502–2513
expanded into a horizontal rectangular channel with a diffuser
ETM model, but was instead an enhancement of the BAM. The intent
and the inexact value of the nominal thermal conductivity of the
cated in an aluminum alloy
using direct
metal laser
and a honeycomb
flow straightener,
withsintering.
the shroud touching
was to try to get equivalent performance without the added weight of
the top of the fins in the test section for every trial. An unob4. Geometric characterization of the test coupons
high ﬁn density.
structed 457 mm long section ensures that the flow is fully develFrom the images in Fig. 11, and conﬁrmed by the measured values
oped before reaching the test section. The test sample is subjected
Due to the locally high temperatures experienced by the part
to a constant heat flux provided by a strip heater.
in Table 1, surface roughness is greatly increased from the traditional to during an L-PBF build, thermal distortion and shrinkage naturally
A stagnation pressure measurement hole is located 25.4 mm
the additive process which is a design consideration. The additive heat occur. To account for the shrinkage, the L-PBF machine software
upstream from the test section, while a set of differential pressure
exchangers are the same geometry with the exception of the vortex imposes a geometric scaling factor, as well as a beam offset scalar,
measurement holes are located 12.7 mm upstream (high pressure
generators, and were fabricated in the same build using common laser with the goal of achieving part dimensions close to the CAD mod- Fig. 1. Schematic of the spray process with masking technique.
side) and downstream (low pressure side) from the middle of the
test section. Two thermocouples are located 6.0 mm ahead and
settings and uniform powder, so the roughness on all features for both el’s. Even still, evaluation of the part’s true construction relative to
the design intent is crucial for data analysis. To measure such small
afterward the test section at mid-height to record the fluid local
AM HX is assumed to be equal.
tional details on the production of pyramidal pin fins can be found

The coupons were removed from the build plate using a wire
electro discharge machine (EDM). Support structures were
removed manually from each test coupon and flange surfaces were
smoothed to ensure a good seal in the test section as shown in
Fig. 3.

(b)

average temperature. Four thermocouples are attached to the fin
array’s base, with two on the side facing the incoming flow, and
two on the side facing the exiting flow. On each face, a thermocouple is located on the centerline, while the other thermocouple is
located 6.0 mm away from the wall. All the thermocouples used
are T-type, butt-bonded, thin gauge (28 gauge) thermocouples.
Radiative heat transfer losses are neglected as they would account
for less than 0.5% of the total heat input for similar test surfaces
[29,30].

Collins and Garimella, Purdue University, 2019

3.2. Heat transfer and pressure loss testing procedure

All measurements were performed at steady-state and were
repeated until statistical significance was achieved. Heat transfer
data samples were taken at 2 Hz over a 30 s interval. For both types
of tests, five sets of data samples were recorded for each flow rate
tested. Measurements were taken at flow rates of 20–70 SLPM,
n !
which corresponds to Reynolds numbers varying from 200 to
X
!
1
!zsurf;i " zmeas;i !
3500 depending on sample geometry. Deviation of the measureð1Þ
Ra ¼
n i¼1
ments from the mean value was less than 5%, which led to error bars
that were smaller than the markers. Since the error bars were not
The CT scan results showed unmistakably high surface roughness
visible,
they were
not included(PMM)
in the graphs
of Section 4. A detailed
Fig. 5. Top-down images of the additively manufactured (a, c) manifold microchannel (MMC) and (b, d) permeable
membrane
microchannel
heat sinks.
on the test coupon walls; by contrast, the pin surfaces were reladescription of the apparatus’ accuracy and of the instrument’s
tively smooth, though not necessarily circular in cross section. Suruncertainties is given in Cormier et al. [22]. For hydrodynamic performance tests, a set of pressure taps is used to obtain the fin array
face roughness was quantified by fitting a polynomial surface to the
friction losses, which include skin friction and form drag.
top and bottom walls, then measuring the difference between each

point on the coupon wall and that fitted surface. That difference
was used in the calculation of the arithmetic mean roughness, Ra,
the definition of which is shown in Eq. (1). A 2D example of the surface fit (shown as a curve fit) of a small section on one coupon’s bottom wall is shown in Fig. 5. The roughness features skewed toward
positive deviation because of the presence of the pins; the high temperature experienced by the solid pin fins may have caused loose
powder particles to stick more readily around the pin base during
the build [35]. Typical localized values of maximum peak to valley
roughness values ranged between 25% and 35% of the channel
hydraulic diameter.
Fig. 6 shows an image generated by the CT scan from inside the
Fig. 8. The two AM HX designs, with external supports attached to the build
pin fin array; the top wall was expectedly rough, given that it was
plate.
largely unsupported during the build. In the powder bed fusion
process, the laser power is set such that the laser penetrates deeper
than the current layer, which ensures good adhesion between solid
Build
n | Flow
layers. However, on downward facing surfaces, under which no
solid material exists to conduct away the heat generated by the
Fig. 4. CT scan slice of top down view of the S/D = 2.0, X/D = 2.6 coupon, with one
pin fin magnified.
laser, large roughness features form.

Saltzman and Lynch, Penn State, 2018

3.3. Data analysis method

Fig. 2. Overview of a typical fin array.

To analyze the raw data obtained, flow conditions are expressed
using the Reynolds number based on the flow hydraulic diameter.
Heat transfer performance evaluations are done by comparing convective heat transfer coefficients and thermal conductances. The
thermal conductance shows the real thermal performance of the
fin array while the convective coefficient serves to differentiate
between thermal conductance gained from the increase in heat
transfer area and the increase from fluid mechanics based
phenomena.
The Reynolds number based on the hydraulic diameter is given
by:

Cormier and Jodoin, University of Ottawa, 2014
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Also shown in Fig. 16 is data from Saha and Acharya [30] who
studied heat transfer in channels with angled grooves. These
angled grooves were made up of a linear array of depressions in
the wall of a flat plate. The grooves were all oriented at an angle
of 45 deg from the direction of the flow. Four different configurations were studied: small pitch, large pitch, groves with angled
ribs, and groves with straight ribs. These configurations were
found to have a thermal performance similar to or better than
channels with various configurations of ribs reported in literature.
Augmentations of the grooved channel data are comparable to the
augmentations of the DMLS channels except the angled grooveangled rib channel has a better heat transfer augmentation for a
given friction factor augmentation than DMLS channels.
As can be gleaned from the data in Fig. 12 , f/fo increases with
increasing Re for the DMLS channels for Re above 1000. This
increase was also observed by Saha and Acharya in the grooved
channel data [30] presented in Fig. 16 . This figure shows that
Nu/Nuo of the grooved channels is fairly constant over the range
of Re tested for the grooved channels. However, f/fo is a strong

Thole’s group (Penn State)

Conclusions

DMLS is a technology that shows much promise for us
aerospace industry. Understanding the fluid dynamics an
transfer characteristics of minichannels made with DMLS
essary for successfully utilizing this manufacturing proc
certain applications. The study presented in this paper has
ined the roughness due to the DMLS process and its eff
pressure loss and heat transfer in rectangular minichannels.
Using the settings suggested by manufacturers of the
machines, geometric tolerances for minichannels were n
relative to the design intent. The research performed in th
indicated the need to obtain accurate dimensions of the c
which was achieved with CT scans; the scans also gave re
surface roughness levels. An in-house method was devel
analyze the scans that account for the slight warping of t
pons to determine the minichannel dimensions. Because p
loss through a channel is a strong function of the geometry
variations in the hydraulic diameter can have dramatic eff
the friction factor. For this study, deviations from the
hydraulic
diameter were as high as one third of that speci
Additively
Manufactured
coupons
(flow
channels
+ pin manufactured.
some
of the
minichannels
fin arrays)
For the DMLS coupons, the friction factors were signi
increased relative to smooth channels due to the roughness
With decreasing hydraulic diameters, the friction factors in
as a consequence of higher roughness-to-hydraulic d
ratios. While high augmentations resulted in increased p
losses, the Nusselt number augmentations did not linearl
with the friction factors. Analysis showed, however, tha
given pressure ratio across the coupons, the higher pressur
resulted in much lower mass flow and heat transfer rates
ever, the reduction in heat transfer was not as large as the
tion in mass flow rate because of the augmentations that oc
the rough DMLS coupons. Comparisons of friction and hea
fer augmentation between AM channels and channel
grooves show that channels made with DMLS have re
comparable thermal performance. This diminishes the n
Stimpson
al., Journal
of
designet ribs
or grooves
into walls of small channels for p
Turbomachinery,
2016 when using DMLS.
ance enhancement

Extensively studied thermal and hydrodynamic performance of
additively manufactured pin fin arrays for turbine airfoil cooling.
Reported significant augmentation in friction factor for additively
manufactured channels (due to surface roughness).
Reported augmentation of Nusselt number does not increase
proportionally with the augmentation of the friction factor.

Nu/Nu0

Friction factor augmentation (f/f0)
Fig. 16 Heat transfer augmentation versus friction factor augmentation of rectangular channel DMLS coupons
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heat sinks. The pressure drop data measured during the thertesting are superimposed as filled symbols; the thermal test
ts which were chosen to enable comparison of the MMC and
M thermal resistance at both constant pumping power
008 W and !0.018 W) and pressure drop (!2.5 kPa). The mead values of total thermal resistance are annotated in the figure
to the corresponding pressure drop data point. At a pumping
er of 0.008 W, the thermal resistance of the permeable meme microchannel design is 10% lower than the manifold
ochannel design, and the pressure drop is reduced by 26%.
he higher pumping power of 0.018 W, the reduction in total
mal resistance is 17% and the reduction in pressure drop is
At a constant pressure drop of 2.5 kPa, the thermal resistance
e PMM heat sink is reduced by 25% compared to the MMC heat
. From these data, it is shown that the same total thermal resise can be achieved with the permeable membrane design at a
lower pressure drop. The permeable membrane microchannel
sink design is unequivocally demonstrated to provide
roved performance over the manifold microchannel
chmark.
he reduced-order model predictions and the experimental
lts compare favorably at the higher nominal pumping power
018 W. The model predicts a pressure drop reduction of 16%
a decrease in the fin array thermal resistance of 24%; after subting the conduction and caloric resistances, the experimental
show decreases of 28% in the pressure drop and 18% in the
mal resistance. The conduction resistance through the base
ributes between 7.5% and 11% of the total resistance, with
caloric resistance contributing 2.4% to 4.8%. The reducedr nature of the model, high surface roughness of the channels
the inexact value of the nominal thermal conductivity of the

Garimella’s group (Purdue)
Fig. 6. Comparison of measured pressure drop as a function of flow rate for the
manifold microchannel (MMC) and permeable membrane microchannel (PMM)
heat sinks (±0.172 kPa error bars not shown).

Additively manufactured a novel permeable membrane microchannel
additively produced aluminum are all potential factors leading to
the slight differences between the model predictions and
experiments.

The goal was to reduce the pressure drop compared to MMC.

(a)

5. Conclusions

A novel permeable membrane microchannel (PMM) heat sink
design is proposed, experimentally characterized, and benchmarked against a high-performance manifold microchannel
(MMC) heat sink design. In the PMM design, all of the working fluid
is forced to flow through a bank of thin porous membranes separated by small channels; these membranes act both as conducting
fins and have fine internal flow features to allow through-flow for
efficient heat exchange. A reduced-order model is used to assess
the relative pressure drop and thermal resistance for the two
designs at a constant pumping power for a range of membrane
thicknesses and porosities. The PMM and MMC designs were fabricated in an aluminum alloy using direct metal laser sintering.

(b)

Collins et al., Int J Heat and Mass Transfer, 2019

Fig. 5. Top-down images of the additively manufactured (a, c) manifold microchannel (MMC) and (b, d) permeable membrane microchannel (PMM) heat sinks.
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Summary of literature review

AM technology can be successfully used for manufacturing heat
exchangers and heat sinks.
AM results in significant augmentation of friction factor (due to
rougher surfaces) in channels with small hydraulic diameters while
augmentation of Nusselt number does not increase proportionally.
Pressure drop in additively manufactured minichannels (Dh ⇠ 1 mm)
can be predicted based on conventional hydrodynamic theory.
Material properties of additively manufactured parts are not known
to predict for a priori thermal design.
Roughness-induced early transition to turbulence has been reported
in literature within additively manufactured minichannels.
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Objective

The objective of this senior design project was to experimentally
assess the heat transfer and hydrodynamic performance of additively
manufactured manifold microchannel heat exchangers.
Three heat exchangers with slightly di↵erent interior designs were
additively manufactured and tested.
Air was supplied into manifolds and water was supplied into
channels.
Di↵erent air flow rates were tested. Di↵erent water inlet
temperatures were tested.
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Manifold-microchannel heat exchanger

cold water out
hot air out
air
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cold air in
hot water in

current direction of
microchannels

microchannels
water channels
air outlet manifold
air inlet manifold
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Manufactured heat exchangers

HXs were manufactured at Advanced Digital Design and Fabrication (ADDFab) at the
University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
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Heat exchanger designs
HX type A

HX type B
HX type C
Stainless steel
Overall height=64.2 mm
Overall width=46.0 mm
Overall depth=27.1 mm
Fin thickness=0.48 mm
Microchannel width=0.48 mm
no pin fins
fin pins on
fin pins on
manifold walls
manifold walls
regular microchannel regular microchannel
perpendicular
microchannels
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Presentation

Experimental setup

Variable frequency drive (VFD)
Vent to
atmosphere

Hot water to HX
Water flow meter

Rotameter

Heating bath
circulator
T
T
T

T

Blower
ΔP
T

P

DAQ

Air inlet o the
heat exchanger
Additively
manufactured
manifold-microchannel
heat exchanger

Experimental conditions:
Air flow rate: between 2.83 and 14.16 `/s
Water flow rate: 0.047 `/s
Water inlet temperature: 50 and 60 C
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Experimental setup
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Data reduction
Qair = ṁair cp,air (Tair,out
hb,air =

Tair,in )

Qair
Abase |Tbase

Abase = (WHX

2THX ) ⇥ (DHX

Reair =
Dh =

Tair,in |

⇢air VDh
µair

4Wmc Hmc
2Wmc + 2Hmc

WHX : overall width, 64.2 mm
THX : HW wall thickness, 1.5 mm
DHX : overall depth, 27.1 mm

2THX )

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Wmc : microchannel width, 0.48 mm
Hmc : microchannel height, 1.0 mm
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Result, heat flow rate
350
300
Qair [W]

250

Tw=50˚C, Type A
Tw=50˚C, Type B
Tw=50˚C, Type C
Tw=60˚C, Type A
Tw=60˚C, Type B
Tw=60˚C, Type C

200
150
100
50
0

1k

2k
3k
Reair [-]

4k

5k
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Result, convection coefficient

hb, air [W/m2K]

2,000

1,500

Tw,in=50˚C, Type A
Tw,in=50˚C, Type B
Tw,in=50˚C, Type C
Tw,in=60˚C, Type A
Tw,in=60˚C, Type B
Tw,in=60˚C, Type C

1,000

500

0
0

1k

2k

3k

4k

5k

Reair [-]
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Result, air-side pressure drop

4,000

ΔPair [Pa]

3,000

Tw=50˚C, Type A
Tw=50˚C, Type B
Tw=50˚C, Type C
Tw=60˚C, Type A
Tw=60˚C, Type B
Tw=60˚C, Type C

2,000

1,000

0
0

1k

2k
3k
Reair [-]

4k

5k
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Conclusion
MMC heat exchangers with slightly di↵erent interior designs were
fabricated by direct metal laser sintering (DMLS) and from stainless
steel.
Heat transfer performance of HXs was evaluated at di↵erent air flow
rates between 2.83 `/s and 14.16 `/s and di↵erent water
temperatures. Water was supplied at 0.047 `/s.
While all three HXs showed almost identical heat transfer
characteristics, HX type C showed slightly lower performance.
The pressure drop results indicate that modifying the air
microchannel orientation has negligible impact on air side pressure
drop.
Overall, additive manufacturing was observed to be capable of
fabricating metal heat exchangers with complex interior designs. The
smallest length scale fabricated was 0.48 mm.
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